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Spring is here?!? Just a reminder to anyone picking up their bike from winter storage the Service Department needs a two week notice to make sure your motorcycle is in top riding condition before you take it home. Also the summer rush will start very soon so if there is any
maintenance issues or routine services you need done please let us know now so you will be
ready when the weather breaks. For anyone that needs a skills refresher we have a few upcoming Skilled Rider Courses in June 16 & 17. You can sign up online or in store. HarleyDavidson is offering the Beginner Rider Course to Military, First Responders and their spouses for $99. If you, or anyone you know, needs the class now is the time. April Open House
and Uke’s Memorial Ride will be the 14th & 15th this year. More details coming soon, but I’m
sure there will be mostacciolli on Sunday! 2018 has started with a huge bang around here and
the excitement will continue with the Harley-Davidson 115th this summer. We are loving it!
Ride Safe,
The Uke’s Team

Bob Clampit, Safety Officer
loneoak@wi.rr.com
262-889-8181
Kenosha HOG Website
http://kenoshahogchapter.net
Kenosha HOG Calendar
http://goo.gl/Atsvnn
Brian Hawver
Brian.hawver@gmail.com
262-818-2530
webmaster@kenoshahogchapte.net

The views and opinions in this newsletter are not necessarily those of
Harley-Davidson Motor Co., Ukes Harley-Davidson, Inc., HOG Chapter or the newsletter
staff. We also make no claim to the accuracy of the material in this publication.

Happy Anniversary to the following HOG members celebrating
their marriage in the month of March
submitted by Joan Lesko
Belated February 2018 Anniversary
February 14 Glenn and Christine Thomas
Joan

March Anniversaries 2018
4 Ed & Turi Campbell
14 Tom & Deanna Hebert

11 Joe & Judy Geraci

I need help from the Lady of Harley for the Bike Blessing. Need a couple of ladies to help take the permission forms
from riders.
Also need some ladies to help clean up the tables after the breakfast to get ready for when the riders come back for
lunch. I need two volunteer for pizza sales. Lastly l some ladies to bake cookies for that day so we can include it
with pizza. Let me know either Sunday or email me at dnorwich@wi.rr.com
Cindy Norwich
Lady of Harley

Well it’s that time of year again, the days are getting longer, the clocks are moving forward and the temps are once more
rising! That’s right it’s time to go riding!
Once again the roar from your ride is like music to our ears, nothing says it’s springtime like that first ride of the season!
Remember those crazy “cagers” haven’t been seeing us for quite a while so it’s super important to give them plenty of
room and once again be ever vigilant for their unexpected behavior.
Life on two, or three, wheels is like a trip to Nirvana every time we embark on the open road, let’s keep it that way by being OVERLY CAUTIOUS this year. What lies between your two ears is your best safety measure, you are the difference
between being aware of your ride and safely navigating the open road or being another statistic, nobody wants to be a
statistic!
Gravel is lying in wait at every intersection, so save the hot-dogging hard cornering for the other guy/gal we’re out there
to have a great ride.
How’s your rubber? Have you got plenty of tread to keep you safe? If you’re not sure stop in the service department
and have them check for you. If needed the team at Uke’s will get you back on the open road, enjoying your ride and
knowing that you’re riding on fresh treads is always a big relief!
Safety is nothing to take for granted, those who do so are just an accident waiting to happen. Enjoy the new season, go
out, be safe and remember…nobody wants to be a statistic!
Bob Clampit
Safety Officer
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Happy Birthday to the following HOG members celebrating their birthdays in March
submitted by Joan Lesko

4 Steven Flasch
5 Ed Campbell
5 Bill Lewis
6 Gary Quedenfeld
7 Andrew Fuller
11 Daylight Savings Time Begins
11 Jerry Marvin
11 Deborah Kuzniak RIP
12 Clyde Mensching RIP
13 Cameron Smith

14 Bob Clampit
14 James Sikac RIP
15 Lynn Faumui
17 Deanna Hebert
17 St. Patrick's Day
17 Andrew Novak RIP
18 Thomas Mason RIP
20 Wendell Fry
20 First Day of Spring
22 Phillip (Gus) Anderson
31 Lee Lahargolle

Memorial Ride is May 19-20
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Hi All!
Hope everyone had a great time at Family Game Night because I sure did! Thanks
everyone for bringing the delicious food.
Back from HOT Training, have a number of new avenues to share with the chapter
to make it even better and stronger. I have heard from the other officers that they
feel the same way. The training is valuable to us to make this a great group to be a
part of.
April riding season is coming up quickly, it’s time to get the bikes ready. The first
ride is the Breakout Ride after the April 8th Meeting and
Keith’s Memorial Ride on Sunday April 15th. Don’t put away the gloves and chaps
quite yet!
May brings us to the Bike Blessing; your assistance in posting the flyers will be appreciated. Let’s make this the biggest and best blessing yet!
See you down the road!
Kevin Klee, Director

The 2018 Kenosha HOG stamp book is off to a
good start! Of course, we still could use more
advertisers! If there is ANYONE that you can
think of that would be a good fit for OUR
chapter stamp book PLEASE make it a point
to simply go and ask them! Need help with
this? Contact me and I will do it!
If anyone would like a current count of paid
advertisers we have, feel free to contact me.
Don't forget that we are asking for the ad's to
be received and paid for by March 15th.
A big "thank you" to Sue Milligan and Mr. F
for all that you are contributing to this years
stamp book and it's success! I personally cannot do this "job" without your help and support!
Here's to hoping winter is almost over so we
can do what we love...get out and RIDE!
Beth Cleveland
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Activities
Hello all! Things are starting to happen, it is spring after all!
Thank you to all who played games at the February Family Fun Night. Minute to Win It was a hit and if we add a little
more liquid courage I can only imagine how much more fun it would be. I have to say thank you to all who brought food –
you are some amazing cooks! Thanks!!
Just returned from HOT Training in Cincinnati and boy the things that I learned to bring back to the chapter. It was a great
time and met a lot of people who like us, share the passion for Harley-Davidson Motorcycles and the Harley Owners
Group!
What is happening for us as far as activities?
March 24th is the “Pocket Party” Pool Tournament at Uke’s
Final sign up will be at the Chapter meeting and if you cannot be in attendance to sign up, please call me at 262-705-3715
to sign up. There will be a $5 buy-in for the tournament and that will get you lunch and beverages. This is a FUN event
whether you are a pool shark or the sharks bait it will be a fun afternoon!
APRIL 9th the Breakout Ride after chapter meeting
15th Keith’s Memorial Ride see dealership for information.

MAY 5th Bike blessing and meeting. Invitations have been sent to the Regional Managers and Executives along with regional TV personalities. I will be looking for help in getting the advertisements out, please!
May19-20 Memorial Ride New location in East DuBuque, IL. It will be a beautiful ride through the countryside with soft
turns and hills. There will be shuttles from the hotel to the casino and restaurants within walking distances. See Hotel
information in the newsletter or in the HOG Room.
That is all for now but things change like the weather! Watch your email for updates!
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Don’t Forget - Saturday
night—so you can be at
the meeting on Sunday!

Membership Minutes
Spring is right around the corner and it’s time to renew your Chapter membership for the new year. Please remember to
come to the March meeting and bring your check book or cash and also bring your completed membership form so that
you won’t miss out on any of the Chapter events and rides.
Please remember that you MUST Be a National HOG Member to be a member of the local Ukes HOG Chapter. So please
come to our meeting and get your membership renewed this month
Call me if you have any questions
Gary Quedenfeld
847 226 1759
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